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We live in a world full of 
angry people! People are angry 
for various reasons. We meet 
them on the road while driving 

or waiting patiently in a traffic jam. We see 
them in restaurents when you are dining out. 
There are angry people in hospitals, in 
schools or in other public places. We cannot 
miss them on televion screens whether you 
are watching news or any other incidents 
hapening in the world. In fact, television is a 
medium filled with angry faces and sour 
attitudes. Internet pages are full of fights, 
violence, angry tweets and Facebook 
rivalries.

The wonder of it all is that there are angry 
people even in churches. Even though the 
church is expected to be a sanctuary of 
peace and love, there are people who want 
to push their own agendas, who want their 
egoes satisfied and who want their names 
publicised. People in the church who should 
be exceedingly happy with the knowledge 
that they are children of God through the 
sacrificial death of Jesus Christ on the cross 
- who should be bubbling with the joy of 
salvation - are as bitter and unhappy as any 
other person outside. Fighting and arguing 
inside the walls of the church have become 
very commonplace occurences. Better not 
to talk about our general body meetings!!

Apostle Paul had every reason to be 
angry. He was falsely accused of crimes, 
falsely arrested for his faith and persecuted 
cruelly just because he was following the call 
of Jesus. He was dragged to various courts 
and prevented from defending himself 
against charges against him. But what was 
Paul's response? Instead of being bitter and 
angry, he was immensely happy and urged 
others to be happy, too!! Sitting inside a 
Roman prison, he writes to the believers in 
Philippi: "Rejoice in the Lord always. I will 
say it again: Rejoice. Let your gentleness be 
evident to all" (Philippians 4:4,5).

So why is Paul so joyful instead of being 
bitter and angry? There could be many 
reasons but the fundamental basis for his 
joyfulness is his Lord, the unending source 
of all joy. 

Paul is rejoicing in the Lord for what the 
Lord had done for him in the past. Paul had a 
triumphant spiritual journey after he was 
called for the ministry at the gate of 
Damascus. He could undertake several 
missionary trips which covered almost all 
the then-known world. He proclaimed the 
gospel everywhere without fear or favour. 
He established many local churches and 
appointed leaders to look after them. He 
wrote several letters to those churches to 
establish them in their faith. He could boldly 
declare in the end that "he fought a good 
fight". Therefore, let us look back into our 
lives and see what great things God has 
done in the past. We have certainly many 
reasons to be happy instead of being 
resentful.

Paul is rejoicing for the present 
situation in which he is placed. He is in a 
Roman prison, but he is given freedom to 
meet with his friends and believers in Rome. 
He is free to talk to the soldiers guarding him 
and share the gospel with them. He has 
learnt that through the Roman soldiers, 
gospel has even reached the Roman palace 
guards. Hence he rejoices in the fact that 
"what has happened to him has really 
served to advance the gosel" (Philippians 
1:12). Similarly, consider our present 
situation. Rejoice because it could have 
been worse. Make the best use of the 
situation and rejoice in the Lord.

Paul is certain about his future and 
confident about the promises of God. He 
knows that God will never leave him nor 
forsake him. There are many promises of 
God for his life in this world and for eternity. 
He knows that the crown of righteousness is 
waiting for him. So, friends, think about the 
glorious future. Take courage in God's Word 
and be sure that our Lord will keep His 
promises. Be happy for our glorious future. 
Get rid of the anger. If God is for us, who can 
be against us?

Share your testimony. Tell the world how 
good God is, what He has done for you, 
where He has brought you from and what He 
has in store for you!

Johnson 
K. Samuel
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 Moral Issues
Facing Churches Today!

 - Part II -

We have seen in the first part of our study a
few but certain imperative principles regarding
marriage, divorce and remarriage from the Bible.
Hope that this study may have helped the
readers  to look into the matter seriously. In
this second part we would discuss about the
cohabitation, same sex marriage, etc..

Cohabitation:
This is widely practiced in many parts around

the globe today. Cohabitation is the practice of
living together as husband and wife without being
legally united in marriage. Cohabit means, to
co-exist. The origin of the term comes from the
mid 16th century, from the Latin “cohabitare”,
which means dwell or inhabit together.  This is
also called “consensual union”. It is a trial-
marriage and something like a test-drive
relationship.

Those who practice this
may have  put forward a
number of reasons. They
may want to test their
compatibility before they
commit to a legal union.
Sometimes the partners
feel that marriage is
unnecessary. They wanted to simply gratify
their physical desires and later on if they need
to break it they can and take someone else
because they do not have any legal and social
liabilities. In most places it is legal for unmarried
people to live together, but in a few places it is
unlawful. More over they have no legitimate grip
upon each other, they are more open to
temptations. At any moment they can deceive
the partner and choose another one.

 Though cohabitation is popular around the
globe there are many objections from the
society and religious faiths. Roman Catholic
Church is not encouraging and main stream
Protestant churches are not promoting the
cohabitation living. They reckon it as a sin, a
kind of fornication. The Bible does not support
premarital sex in any form. Surprisingly, the
Anglican Churches accept cohabitating couples

into their congregation.
Consequences:  Many miserable results

one can find out in cohabitation living:
1. Abuse and infidelity are common faults

seen among these couples.
2. Fertility: some of the studies reveal the

fact that, children are less likely to be born in
such relationship.

3. Stability: the period of their living together
is short. Some parties may agree to be married
but not always.

4. Social acceptance: society may  tolerate
for a while but won’t accept such people.

5. It is inappropriate. Whatever the reason,
it is not adequate to the natural order of
humanity.

The Biblical Response: We have to look
into this matter from the
creation and ethical view and
the teachings of the New
Testament. There are
sufficient scriptural portions
objecting to cohabitation.
Cohabitation is always
illegitimate because it
opposes the divine standard

God the creator has set for humanity (Gen. 2:18-
24, Matt. 19;3-6). There are so many wedding
events recorded in the Bible to establish the
fact that marriage is the foundation of the family
and society. For example, Isaac’s, Boaz’s,
wedding at Cana, etc.. More over every legal
and scriptural marriage foreshadows the greatest
marriage of the Lamb of God with His beloved
church (Rev. 19:7-8, 2 Cor. 11:1-3). It indicates
the love, purity and permanency in the marriage.
Cohabitation is the act of uncivilized minds of
civilized society. Most of the time cohabitation
is a private affair where as wedding is a public
event. Cohabitation lacks the presence of the
Word of God because the  Bible never supports
the view. It is inadequate and inappropriate
before the Creator God. As  mentioned above,
every sort of sexual relation outside the
marriage, whether before or after it, is sin and

There are sufficient scriptural
portions objecting to

cohabitation. Cohabitation is
always illegitimate because it
opposes the divine standard
God the creator has set for

humanity
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abhorrence to the Lord. The biblical standard is
not based on what the people think or act, even
if majority is agreeing with cohabitation. A
Christian must not involve or support this evil
practice. It is good to conclude this part by
remembering what Apostle Paul scripted, “All
things are lawful but not  all things are profitable.
All things are lawful but not all things build up”
(1 Cor. 10:23).

Same Sex Relationships:
This is another serious issue the churches

currently need to look into. In many of the
Western countries, this act is legally approved,
even in the so-called Christian countries. In India
it is not legalized yet. But that does not mean
that the same sex people are not living together
in the sense of marriage. This concept can be
understood in two ways, homosexuals or gay
people and lesbians. The modern generation is
well aware about these kinds of living, in and
around their surroundings, especially in urban
culture. More over hundreds of video clips
supporting these are
available in internet. They
may discuss and think
about these in their friend -
circles. To the post-modern
society any sort of life style
is acceptable and not
considered as an unethical
practice. Therefore the
churches have to take the time to give the biblical
position towards these kinds of moral issues
to our generation.

Homosexuality and lesbianism are now
widely practiced in many  parts of the world.
But this was not a new thing of today. The story
of  Sodom  recorded in the book of  Genesis
might  be  the  first  document in  the human
history of homosexuality (Gen. 19:1-13).
However God did not spare them for ever. He
devastated them from the earth. But men still
practiced it. The book of Judges give reference
about it in ch.19. These incidents recorded in
the Bible are to show how God hates it and
disapproves it, not to follow or practice it.
Though there is no particular story of lesbianism
recorded in the Scripture, a few passages tell
that it prevailed among people (Rom. 1:26-27).
In the famous “holiness code” of Leviticus, God
condemned the practice of such immoral life
pattern (Lev. 19:13; 20:13). The phrase ‘contrary
to nature’ (Rom. 1:26) points to all kinds of
same sexual relationships. It is dishonoring the

image of God and dehumanizing the God-given
emotional relationships. This is definitely and
obviously abhorrence to the Lord and dishonor
to the biblical standard of Christianity. All
homosexual relations constitute sexual
perversion and are subject to God’s judgment.
In the Old Testament, this sin is punishable with
death (Lev. 18:29). Christians must be careful
not to accept the world’s moral judgments but
be guided by God’s word.  Perhaps, today’s
modern cultural Christianity does not agree with
this and justify their evil practices. God is not
bothered about majority or even minority or how
many accept it. Modernism may be the gradual
development of the world wide society, however
all concepts and perverted practices are not
bearable to the Lord. Any  society, nation or
continent when they stand against God’s book,
surely He will condemn them terribly.

The Role of the Church: In this modern
century the church has to widen the teachings
and approaches to the young generation. Mere

praise and worship with
accompanying of  mega
sound system may be good
to see and hear but not able
help the issues of today.
Leaders of the church must
take the opportunity to
convince and confirm the
young generation in the

unchanging Word. This is not the responsibility
of para-church organizations but of the mission
of the church primarily. The pastors of the local
churches should be well aware of the scenario
today and prepare the sermons contextually.
Keeping the high profile of the Word, inculcate
the message of the Word into  their hearts
profoundly. Sad to say, many of the sermons of
Sundays are aimed at the elders and not for
the youths and children. This attitude should
be rectified and we must include them too in
our sermons so that we can convince them
through the eternal word and stabilize them on
the solid rock. Our motto is to "present every
man perfect in Christ Jesus" (Col. 1:28-29). This
can be achieved only by better interaction
through the Word of God. We, as ministers
should be very open to them so that they will
be very frank with us to share their views and
issues. Thus, to a certain extend, churches can
protect them from modern erroneous practices
and all kinds of illicit relationships.

                         (T
o be continued....)
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After changing his
narrative of God as the
Light to God as our
Heavenly Father,
Apostle John explains
what is necessary for
us as children to have
fellowship with our
Heavenly Father. In
fact, John is amazed
thinking about God’s
love that regenerates a
sinful person who
receives Him by faith
and gives him/her the
privilege of being His
child. “But as many as
received Him, to them
He gave the right to
become children of
God, to those who
believe in His name: who were born, not of blood,
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but
of God.” (John 1:12-13)

We need to pause and take a look at God’s
precious love that has admitted us into the family
of God. His love could have saved us without
making us His children. But the manner of God’s
love is revealed in the fact that He has made us
His children who are equipped with all the
privileges of this position. We are now His children
by virtue of being born of Him (2:29).

However, this world does not recognize us as
God’s children just like the world did not recognize
our Lord Jesus either when He was here on this
earth. “He was in the world, and the world was
made through Him, and the world did not know
Him. He came to His own, and His own did not
receive Him” (John 1:10-11). Our relationship to
Jesus as His children will make the world react
towards us in the same manner as they did
towards Jesus Christ (John 15:18).

What we can look forward to is that when Jesus
returns to this earth (2:28), we shall be totally
transformed into His likeness, and this process
has already begun in our lives: “…we all…are
being transformed into the same image from glory
to glory, just as by the Spirit of the Lord” (2 Cor.

Understand our position and privileges as

God’s children!

3:18). Though we do
not know all the
specifics of our future
existence, we do know
that we will have a body
like Christ. “For our
citizenship is in
heaven, from which we
also eagerly wait for the
Savior, the Lord Jesus
Christ, who will
transform our lowly
body that it may be
conformed to His
glorious body” (Phil.
3:20-21). The prospect
of being transformed
(glorified) into the
likeness of Christ
should motivate us to
live righteously!

We can distill two important truths from this
passage: we do not reach our final state of glory
until Christ is revealed (v. 2); and the anticipation
of this grand event should produce in us a desire
for personal purity (v. 3). ”Blessed are the pure in
heart, for they shall see God” (Matt. 5:8). As we
anticipate seeing and knowing Jesus Christ fully
one day, we should purify ourselves with His blood
every day (1 John 1:9).

Let us look forward to seeing Christ soon, and
make a difference by how we live every day. This
eager expectation should motivate us to keep our
hearts from sinful distractions and make us more
like Jesus every moment. We should be more
ready to forgive, seek forgiveness and share God’s
unconditional love with others. Let us understand
our position and privileges as God’s children, and
strive to be pure so that we can readily receive
Christ when He returns!

“Who may ascend into the hill of the Lord? Or
who may stand in His holy place? He who has
clean hands and a pure heart, who has not lifted
up his soul to an idol, nor sworn deceitfully. He
shall receive blessing from the Lord, and
righteousness from the God of his salvation”
(Psalms 24:3-5).

“Behold what manner of love the Father has bestowed on us, that we should be called
children of God! Therefore the world does not know us, because it did not know Him.

Beloved, now we are children of God; and it has not yet been revealed what we shall be,
but we know that when He is revealed, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He

is. And everyone who has this hope in Him purifies himself, just as He is pure”
(1 John 3:1-3)
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We are living in a world filled with great
designs. Everywhere we can see people are
eager to know and appreciate new designs as
in high rise buildings, automobile industry,
apparels, electronics and so on. Manufactures
and designers conduct great events to show
their new designs to the public to achieve great
acceptance and boost up their mark in their
field. Many of us too are working in the field of
designs. However how
many of us know the
real meaning of the word
’design’? Who is the
greatest ’designer’ in the
world? We do know that
this question has
various answers and
have different points of
view, but most of the
answers will probably
be the same.

According to Merriam – Webster dictionary
the meaning or definition of the word ’design’ is
as follows:

1. To create, fashion, execute, or construct
according to a plan.

2. (a) To conceive and plan out in mind.
(b) To have a purpose.
(c) To devise for a specific function.

3. To indicate with a distinctive mark, sign
or name.

4. To make a drawing, pattern or sketch of.
We all may have different opinions on who

is the greatest designer in the world. But we
should all have to accept the facts of this world
considering the realities of the past, the present
and the coming future. The greatest designer
is none other than our Almighty God - the
Creator, Ruler, and Sustainer of all things which
are seen in the heaven and on the earth.

Why and how God
became the greatest
’designer’? The definition
given above to the word
’design’ itself provides the
best possible answer.

1. God created

’Designed’ to Live

Eternally!
everything according to a plan.

We can see in the Bible (Genesis chs. 1-2)
that God has a clear plan for His creation. When
we look to the creation account everything was
created according to a plan. There was no
misspell or mishandling or anything that
happened against the sketch drawn by God.
That’s why when God had looked to His creation
on each day it seemed good in His sight.

2. He conceived and
planned out in His mind
- to a purpose, for a
specific function or an
end.

God’s purpose of
creating humans is for
dwelling with them, a
desire to have fellowship
with them and to have
dominion on the earth.
God made both man and

women in His image. Neither man nor women
is made more in the image of God than the
other. From the beginning the Bible places both
man and women at the pinnacle God’s creation.
Neither sex is exalted nor depreciated.

3. To indicate with a distinctive mark, sign,
or name:

All the creations of God have uniqueness;
having a perfection mark. And each has a
distinctive mark according to its kind. We are
unique, differently gifted and special in God’s
eyes. Sometimes we hyper focus on our
sameness and connectedness, and we neglect
the fact that God created us each beautifully
and wonderfully different.

4. To make a drawing, pattern, or a sketch
of:

Yes, on the sixth day of the creation, God
created man in His own image and likeness.
All the other creations were just formed by the
word of God – that means God said and was
formed. But for mankind, He draws a pattern in
His mind and according to that sketch God
created Adam in His own ’Image and Likeness’.
Genesis 1:27 says “In the image of God he
created them;    male and female he created

Considering the realities of the
past, the present and the coming

future, we have accept the fact that
the greatest designer is none other

than our Almighty God - the
Creator, Ruler, and Sustainer of all

things which are seen in the
heaven and on the earth.
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them”.
The image and likeness of God –

what really means? We were created
’in the image of God’ says something
awesome about God in His creative
purposes. It also says something
wonderful about the uniqueness of
humans in God’s grand design. But
what does it mean? The theological
challenge in ‘imago Dei’ (image of God)
is the fact that the Bible does not
define explicitly what it means that
humanity is made in the image of God.

Many scholars have provided helpful
directions for us. The Hebrew word
used for image (tselem) and likeness
(demut) – refers to something that is
similar but not identical to the thing
that it represents or is the image of.
Therefore Gen. 1:26 would have meant
to the original readers, “Let us make
man to be like us and to represent us”.
In short, God designed us not to live
on our own ways and desires but to
keep a relationship with God and
function to represent God in carrying

out God’s designated responsibilities.
We are the reflections of God’s

glory and have the ability to reflect His
character in our Love, Patience,
Forgiveness, Kindness, and
Faithfulness.

Dear readers,
God created each one of us and

designed us not to live in this physical
world only but live in an eternal home,
a place where God had already
designed for us and yet to be
completed.

The literal meaning of Jacob is “He
grasps the heel” and the counterpart
of the word Jacob means “He
deceives”. In the whole episode we see
two persons - one who is a born cheater
who deceives his elder brother two
times. The other is Esau who is left
out as a loser and who did not commit
any sin apparently!!

I was perplexed with this
conundrum that if Esau was innocent
and Jacob was the cheater then why
God favoured Jacob over Esau?
(Romans 9:13 –“As it is written Jacob
have I loved but Esau have I hated”).
Also why Gen. 25: 34 says that “So
Esau despised his birth right” but not
a word against Jacob’s act?? Also why
did God say right at their
birth that “The elder will
serve the younger” (Gen.
25:23)? Was this episode
predestined by God?
Should we really believe in
the words like “Fate” or
“Destiny”?

For quite a good time I

Is Our God
A Prejudiced God?

The birth of the twin brothers Esau and Jacob & exchange of birth right with lentil stew (Gen. 25:24-34)
Act of cheating and conspiracy by Jacob (Gen. 27:1-45)

was plagued with these questions due
to my limitations until I bumped into a
message and some research material.
(Courtesy: Pastor Saju John Mathew,
bibilestudytools.com, Jewish
Encyclopedia). If anyone has the same

doubts, let this article be a source of
enlightenment.

Now let’s set up the scene of the
episodes in our minds. Esau comes
home from hunting and he is dead
tired. He comes over to Jacob who is
preparing some lentil stew to give him
some as he is starving and famished.
Jacob replies “No free lunch brother!
Let’s make a deal. You give me your
birth right and I will give you food”. Esau
concedes saying, “what good is the
birth right for me when I am dying?”
(Gen. 25:32). Birth right was Esau’s
and he himself decides to sell it .Clean
one? Then why the chapter ends with
the blame on Esau (Gen. 25: 34) that
he despised his birth right but Jacob

gets a plain clean chit
despite being such a
cheater? Why?

For understanding this,
we first have to understand
what a ”birth right” is. For
this we have to dive a little
into the world of old Jewish
culture. The birth right has

Blessy Babu, U.K.

The word ’birth right’ represents the special
privileges and benefits / rights that the first born of

the house is entitled to which is far more
prestigious than the only pleasure of being called

the “First Born”!

"Designed to live eternally"  . . . . . ( Continuation from previous page)
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a special significance in the history.
The word itself represents the special
privileges and benefits / rights that the
first born of the house is entitled to
which is far more prestigious than the
only pleasure of being called the “First
Born”. Let’s see which those privileges
are:

1. The first born is entitled to the
double portion of the inheritance (Deu.
21:15-17). This means Esau would
have got double the property of his
father Isaac. Now this is not a strong
point here. It’s just about his material
possessions which Esau can decide
to sell to anyone, yeah? So let’s drop
it!!

2. The first born inherits the judicial
authority of his father
whatever it might be. A great
deal of respect was to be
paid to him in the family and
also when the family is
widened into a tribe. (2
Chron. 21:3, Col. 1:18,
Hebrews 1:4-6, Romans
8:29). This right is the right
about Esau’s power,
succession, respect and carrying forth
the tribes name. Now this also is
something that Esau possesses and
he himself is giving away by his choice
to Jacob in exchange of food. Is that a
big deal? Why would God bother about
it? So let’s drop it as well!!

3. Now comes the third right in the
birth right - the right of the functions of
the priesthood of the family given with
the paternal blessings. It’s the right of
carrying forward the sacred duty of the
priesthood and it can be given to only
one person. Now what’s that??? In
simple terms it’s the right or rather the
privilege of “Representing God “in the
future generations!! The most important
right that Abraham had and he passed
it on to Isaac (Not Ishmael). That’s why

Isaac’s blessings were so important
and when Esau asked him to bless
him as well, he could not (Gen. 27:37).
Wow!! Now this shows the significance
of the whole incident. Esau knew all
about the importance of his birth right.
He knew the enduring God’s favour and
how God walked with his father and
grandfather side by side. But here he
was so careless in acknowledging this
scared right! He forgot everything even
God in front of some lentil stew
excusing himself saying he was
hungry. (Please note he was only
hungry at that moment, not dying).
When the verse says “Esau despised
his birth right” (Gen. 25:34)  he is
actually despising God!!

Now here’s the character outlook
of the two brothers which is the crux
of the whole matter.

* We see Esau whose satisfying
his hunger is so important that he can
put his right of “Representing God” at
stake, in fact, can altogether sell it
without a blink for some food.

* There is Jacob who uses
deceiving methods but goes to any
extend to get the birth right because
he understands how valuable it is. He
knew that when Esau comes to know
about it, he would not be spared but
the zeal in his head to get the birth
right is so high that he is ready to go
to any lengths even risking his own life.

Now the second question: Did God
predestine this? Did God set the

Esau knew all about the importance of his birth
right. He knew the enduring God’s favour and

how God walked with his father and grandfather
side by side. But here he was so careless in

acknowledging this scared right!

stage? Then how come He could say
right at the birth that “the elder will serve
the younger” (Gen. 25:23)? No, God
did not pre-appoint or made him to do
so but God fore-knew it years before
about the easy going attitude of Esau
towards God. And that became evident
after the “stew episode”. Even after that
he does not repent about the big sin
he has done against God. Then the
episode of stealing the blessings from
Isaac comes in picture. After this also
he does not understand that God
made this happen to him only because
he was so indifferent to the importance
of the birth right that he literally sold it
for some stew. Gen. 27:41 says that
in place of repenting, Esau decides to

kill Jacob. God just knew
this nature of his, way before
he was born.

Why would God give the
right of representing himself
to such an irresponsible
person whose priority is just
living in the present and
forsaking the vision of God
in his life - even after knowing

and experiencing everything he is
without remorse? He literally kicks
away the joy of walking with God.

He could not understand what he
lost. Had Esau got the birth right, we
all would have called upon “God of
Abraham, Isaac and Esau”!! Now this
pride of place lies with Jacob and God
is the “God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob”. And he got Jesus the Messiah
to be born in his lineage!! He did not
get it by birth but he earned it with his
zeal and passion for being with God
forever. Esau lost it to Jacob and Jacob
became more favoured in the eyes of
God (Romans 9:13, Malachi 1:3).

It’s all about sorting out the priority.
It’s about choosing the present for the
future!!

** "As the excellence of steel is strength, and the excellence of art is beauty, so the excellence of
mankind is moral character"

** "We have learned to live with unholiness and have come to look upon it as the natural and
expected thing"

** "We are not diplomats but prophets, and our message is not a compromise but an ultimatum" A.W. Tozer
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The Bible is a record of facts,
penned by nearly 40 different writers,
over a period of approximately 1600
years. It presents a variety of colorful
characters, affording the readers the
flexibility to study each individual’s
situations and circumstances and
draw their own conclusions about the
appropriateness of their actions.
However, making such interpretations
after much prayer, careful study and
with inspiration of the Holy Spirit, leads
to our edification – on what to do as
well as what not to do.

In light of this is described below,
some reflections about the lives of
female characters in the Bible – both
from the Old and New Testaments.

Old Testament:
1. Jael, wife of Heber (Ref: Judges

4:1-24, 5: 24-27)
The children of Israel were at war

with the army of Jabin, king
of Canaan, who had cruelly
oppressed them for 20 years.
Heber the Kenite (Judges
4:11) had chosen to separate
himself from the Israelites, to
whom he was related, and
maintain good relations with
the Canaanites for political
reasons. In today’s parlance,
this is akin to “sitting on the
fence” – maintaining good
relations with both sides / parties of a
war, waiting to see which side wins.
However, Jesus warns the Church of
Laodicea that He detests such
“lukewarm” people, and will spew them
out of His mouth (Revelations 3:15-16).
Not so was Jael, Heber’s wife, though.
She burned with godly zeal and
indignation because of the oppression
of God’s people. When Siusera,

Lessons from the lives of a few

Women in the Bible:
Some Reflections!

commander of the Canaanite army,
was defeated by the Lord and the
Israelite army led by Barak, he fled on
foot to the house of Heber hoping for
refuge and shelter from a family friendly
with his king. Sure enough, Jael, his
"friend’s" wife came out to meet him
and invited him into her tent, extending
her hospitality by giving him creamy
milk when he asked for a little water to

drink, and covering him with a warm
blanket. However, as soon as Sisera
was fast asleep, Jael – who being a
wealthy woman, would never have had
to do a day’s manual labour –
stretched out her hands with a tent peg
and hammer, and drove it into Sisera’s
head, thereby killing the enemy. Israel
subsequently enjoyed 40 years of rest
(Judges 5: 31). Zeal for the work of the

Lord emboldens us and His Holy Spirit
enables us to do things for His
Kingdom that we may have never done
before. Paul says he has become all
things to all people, so that by all
possible means he may save some
(1 Corinthians 9: 22; emphasis
added). May God help us to identify
newer ways to preach the gospel of
salvation to a perishing world.

2. Jezebel, evil queen of Israel
(Ref: 1 Kings 16:31)

Jezebel was a Zidonian princess,
who married Ahab, king of Israel, most
likely for political alliance. Not only was
she from an idolatrous nation, she
introduced idol worship into the ruling
house of the people of God, feeding
450 prophets of Baal and 400 prophets
of the groves, at her table every day (1
Kings 18:19). She was cruel, scheming
to have Naboth killed for his vineyard,

just because it was in her
power to do so (1 Kings 21).
Even prophet Elijah had to
flee for his life, in fear of Queen
Jezebel’s wrath (1 Kings 19).
The book of Revelations later
describes a woman “Jezebel”
introducing sexual immorality
into the church of Thyatira
(Revelations 2:20). Yet how
did the people of God, both
Ahab and the other Israelites

of the Old Testament and church goers
of Thyatira in the New Testament, who
ought to have upheld the laws of God,
permit such false doctrines to enter
their midst? They neglected to catch
the little foxes that spoil the vines
(Song of Solomon 2:15). Paul fears that
the serpent who deceived Eve might
corrupt the mind of the church (2
Corinthians 11:3). How many false

Aneka Paul, MSW
Ghansoli, Navi Mumbai

History is replete with instances of the
church inviting the spirit of Jezebel in. We
must at each moment, in the power and

guidance of the Holy Spirit, be alert to
various deceptions creeping into the

church, and prayerfully defend our faith,
based on the word of God.
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doctrines have we allowed to 
enter the church over time? From 
assigning Christian themes to pagan 
festivals and celebrating “Easter” 
and “Christmas”, to baptism of 
infants who have not yet attained the 
“age of reason” and therefore cannot 
believe, to teaching “scientific” 
theories of evolution alongside the 
truth of creation, to ordaining 
persons who openly practice 
homosexuality as pastors – history is 
replete with instances of the church 
inviting the spirit of Jezebel in. We 
must at each moment, in the power 
and guidance of the Holy Spirit, be 
alert to various deceptions creeping 
into the church, and prayerfully 
defend our faith, based on the word 
of God.

New Testament:

1. Lydia, the seller of 
purple (Ref: Acts 16:14-
15,40)

Lydia was a wealthy 
b u s i n e s s  w o m a n ,  
evidenced by her title as 
“seller of purple”. The 
purple dye, “Tyrian Purple” 
also known as “Royal 
Purple”, was naturally 
obtained only from a type 
of sea snails, and being a rare 
commodity, the cloth dyed thereof 
was also consequently expensive, 
only within the purchasing power of 
the very rich. It would take 
considerable capital to set up and 
sustain such a trade. Further, Lydia 
lived in the notable city of Thyatira, 
famed for its ‘guilds’; associations of 
craftsmen or trades people, formed 
to protect mutual interests and 
maintain standards, who shared 
techniques and business ideas, and 
who had considerable power and 
influence. She was also presumably 
the single head of a large household 
of adults, and took independent 

decisions. With these achievements, 
she could possibly be classified as a 
“virtuous woman”, as described in 
Proverbs 31:22, 24. Yet for all her 
busy workday schedules, she made 
time to attend scripture discussions 
on the Sabbath with other ladies, 
which was where she met Paul. She 
and her whole household were 
saved, and she opened her home to 
men of God who sought to teach the 
scriptures in more depth. Hebrews 
13:2 talks about hospitable people 
who have unknowingly entertained 
angels. Even Abraham and Sarah 
received the promise of Isaac when 
they welcomed the Lord Himself into 
their home (Genesis 18:1-16). Paul 
and Silas found so much comfort at 
Lydia’s home, that it was their choice 

destination to take refuge in, after 
much beatings and a night of 
imprisonment, at any time of the day 
(Acts 16:16-40). Do we find time to 
be hospitable to the workers of God, 
amidst everything else we do? Is our 
home a safe haven, where people of 
God might find welcome and rest, no 
matter how busy we may otherwise 
be?

2. Priscilla, wife of Aquila and 
co-worker with Paul (Ref: Acts 
18:2-3, 18-19, 24- 28)

Paul arrived at Corinth and met a 
fellow Jew and tent maker, Aquila, 
and chose to stay with him and his 

wife, Priscilla. After preaching for 
more than a year and half there, they 
joined him in his missionary travels 
via Syria to Ephesus. Paul travelled 
further, but Aquila and Priscilla 
stayed behind at Ephesus. There 
they were, when another Jew, 
Apollos, well-versed with scriptures 
and fervently preaching the baptism 
of John to repentance, reached 
there. As they heard him speak, both 
Aquila and Priscilla took it upon 
themselves to teach him the 'Way of 
God' more correctly. It would have 
taken a lot of humility, courage and 
depth of knowledge of the word, to 
teach someone who was already so 
mighty in scriptures. Yet, Priscilla 
was prepared with the Word of God, 
to teach it in season and out of 

season (2 Timothy 
4:2). After she and her 
husband exhorted 
Apollos, he went on to 
“water” the churches 
of God (1 Corinthians 
3:6), convincing many 
Jews from scriptures 
that Jesus was the 
Messiah they awaited. 
They even went on to 
establish a church in 

their own home, from where Paul 
writes his epistles (1 Corinthians 
16:19). Paul honors Priscilla and her 
husband by calling them his “helpers 
in Christ Jesus” (Romans 16:3). Are 
we also thorough in our knowledge of 
the Word of God, that we could teach 
or show others a more correct way? 
Let us always be proactive in matters 
concerning the edification and 
exhortation of the church, "much 
more as we see the day of coming of 
our Lord Jesus approaching" 
(Hebrews 10:25).

May God bless you and enable 
you to fulfil His purpose for your lives.

** “There is but one good; that is God. Everything else is good when it looks to Him 
and bad when it turns from Him” 

 ** "The homemaker has the ultimate career. All other careers exist for one purpose only - and that 
is to support the ultimate career"

** "There are only two kinds of people: those who say to God, "Thy will be done" 
and those to whom God says, "All right, then, have it your way" C.S.Lewis

Are we thorough in our knowledge of the Word of 
God, that we could teach or show others a more 

correct way? Let us always be proactive in 
matters concerning the edification and exhortation 
of the church, "much more as we see the day of 

coming of our Lord Jesus approaching"
(Hebrews 10:25).
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Introduction:
We have certainly heard many

sermons on the topic of prayer in our
churches and several prayer meetings.
It shows the great importance that is
attached to prayer in our Christian lives.
A Christian cannot remain in his faith
without spending time in prayer and
communication with the Saviour and
Lord. Even our Lord Jesus Christ spent
considerable amount of time in prayer
to Father in heaven while He was on
the earth. The first time that Gospels
talk of Jesus praying can be found at
the time of His baptism in Luke 3:21:
“When all the people were being
baptized, Jesus was baptized too. And
as he was praying, the heavens were
opened”. That is how He began His
public ministry.

Importance:
Prayer is a foundational pillar

of Christian faith. Bible gives a clear
and unambiguous command: "Pray
Continually" (1 Thessalonians 5:17). It
means to be in constant
communication with God because we
need His guidance and protection at
every moment of our lives. Prayer is
the personal connection
between God and us, His
children.

Prayer is the medium
which allows us to worship
and praise God. There are
numerous examples of people
in the Bible who used prayer as
a form of worship and also used it to
thank God for all that He has done for
them. Hannah cried to the Lord bitterly
in the Temple for a son and later came
back to the Temple especially to thank
Him after she got her son, Samuel (1
Samuel 2: 1-10).

We can confess our sins before
God when we kneel down and pray
with a repentant heart.  God has
given His promise of forgiveness if we
confess our sins before Him: “ … if my
people, who are called by my name,

Do our prayers really matter?

will humble themselves and pray and
seek my face and turn from their
wicked ways, then will I hear from
heaven and will forgive their sin and
will heal their land” (2 Chronicles 7:14).

We can present our requests
and supplications through prayer.
Lord Jesus Christ has taught us to
pray: “Give us today our daily bread”.
He has taught us to pray to our Father
in heaven that His will be done in our
lives and in all the earth as it is in
heaven. He has taught us to pray that
His name be glorified through our lives.
We have the glorious example of Jesus
praying in the Garden of Gathsamane
before His crucifixion: “My Father, if it

be possible, let this cup pass from me;
nevertheless, not as I will, but as you
will” (Matthew 26:39). We see here
the perfect example to be followed by
us to submit totally to the will of God
in our Christian life.

 Prayer inspires humility. One of
the reasons that prayer is such an
important key is that it makes us
acknowledge the relationship we have
with God. Through the act of prayer,
we are required to submit ourselves
before God and recognize that we
serve a higher power. In this way, not

only does it inspire humility, but also
the act of us humbling ourselves, gives
glory to God. We thus give Him honour
and acknowledge His supreme
authority and power as God Almighty
and King of kings..

Questions about Prayer:
One of the interesting things that

this topic of prayer brings up is the
discussion on ’free-will’. Why is prayer
necessary? If God is all-wise and if,
as Job says, “With Him are wisdom
and might; To Him belong counsel and
understanding", then shouldn’t God
know what to do without us even
asking? If all God “does all things for
the good of those who love him”, then
shouldn’t He do those things whether
we pray or not? Do our prayers really
matter?

As an answer to these questions,
C.S. Lewis says: “we know that we
can act and that our actions produce
results! All of those who are Christians
have to admit that God has chosen not
to write the whole history of the world
with His own two hands. Though most
of the events that occur in the world is
absolutely out of our control, there are

parts that we are able to
influence”. The analogy that
Lewis uses is this: “It’s like a
big play where the author has
already set the scene and the
general outline. But certain
minor details are left for the
actors to influence”. And this

influence, perhaps most strongly,
comes from prayer!

In conclusion, our prayers do not
change the course of God’s
predetermined purpose. However, they
can influence the way in which that
purpose gets achieved. The most
important thing about this message is
this take-away: Through prayer, God
allows us to be more than just
spectators. He allows us the privilege
to be a part of the work He is doing.

"Though most of the events that occur in the
world is absolutely out of our control, there

are parts that we are able to influence”
- C.S. Lewis

Sharan Ann Sabu
Houston, USA

Youth Forum
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Pilot asks passengers to pray!

 An AirAsia flight from Perth, Australia
heading to Kuala Lumpur , Malaysia
recently began experiencing engine
failure, about 75 minutes after taking off.
According to passengers, the aircraft
began shaking like “a washing
machine”. The pilot manning the flight,
who had been flying for 44 years, knew
the situation was so bad that he
reportedly asked passengers to pray.
The prayers of the pilot and passengers
apparently worked. The plane was able
to get back to Perth with no loss of life
and not even any injuries to any one on
board.

Prayer certainly works. But we are
instructed to pray always without ceasing,
not only when in trouble, but also when
we are not in trouble because we have a
lot of things to be thankful for. Prayer is
communication with our Father, praising
Him and expressing our thanks, not just
supplications!

Saynig ’grace’ at the dinner table!

A new poll conducted by The
Washington Post found that about half
of all Americans pray over their food. The
poll surveyed rural and urban
populations, Northerners and
Southerners, Democrats and
Republicans and Catholics and
Protestants. The poll showed that the
same percentage applies to people from
all those groups who prayed before
meals. Even some people who do not
go to churches still say grace!

In the midst of abundance of food,
Americans are pausing to thank God for
the food that they are about to eat.
Consider the fact that there are so many
who have food in the house, but cannot

eat due to various physical or mental
conditions! Thank God if we can taste,
eat and digest  the food we eat  with all
the members of the family together at
the dinner table!

Iraqi soldier erecting a cross!

Evangelist Hazem Farraj has posted
on Facebook a photo of an Iraqi soldier
erecting a cross on the top of a pile of
rubble on Easter Sunday. In the photo,
the soldier, who remains anonymous, is
seen carrying a wooden cross up a
mound of rubble that was once Mt. Sinjar
Church. The Iraqi city of Sinjar was
overtaken by the Islamic State in 2014.
The entire city was practically destroyed
including homes, churches, and other
buildings.

Above the photo, Farrag wrote: “With
a rifle on his shoulder, tears in his eyes,
he places the cross on the top of the now
ISIS destroyed Mt Sinjar Church. What
does resurrection look like? This. Happy
Easter everybody".

What an incredible story! In the midst
of all persecutions and great danger to
his life, we see the courage of the soldier
to display his faith in the resurrected
Jesus Christ!

Research to find out Jesus’
’blood-relatives!

Researchers are undertaking a
project to analyze old relics that may have
belonged to Jesus or his earthly family
members in order to determine who his
descendants might be today! Some of

Researchers at excavation site

the items included in the research are
the supposed bones of Jesus’ cousin,
John the Baptist, which were discovered
in Bulgaria in 2010, the Shroud of Turin
which is thought to be Christ’s burial
shroud, and the James Ossuary, a box
that is thought to house the bones of
Jesus’ brother, James. They believe that
if they can find a strand of Jesus’ DNA it
could help identify who among us today
are ’blood-relatives’ of Jesus.

There have been indignant reactions
in the media at this news! Satan is using
the enemies of our Lord to prove
somehow that He is not God! A reader
asks: "We are His adopted children; He
doesn’t have genetic children! Why the
focus on this?" The focus is very clear.
The researchers will fabricate some
evidence to ’prove’ that Jesus had
children by marriage and deny His
divinity and His virgin birth. John the
Baptist and James were not His blood
relations. Christ’s burial shroud in Turin
has been scientifically proved to be fake!
Satan is certainly busy at work as he
knows his time will soon end!

Quotes from Rev. A.W. Tozer

* “God never negotiates with men.
Jesus Christ’s death on the cross put
an end to any kind of
negotiations. It is now
Christ or nothing. It is now
God’s word in its entirety
or nothing”

*     * *     *
* "The Spirit-filled life

is not a special, deluxe edition of
Christianity. It is part and parcel of the
total plan of God for His people."

A.W. Tozer
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Submit in the hands of the Lord!

"Let the little children come to me,
and do not hinder them"

T h e r e  
lived a farmer 
with his wife 
and  young  
son. He had 
lots of land 

where he prima-rily grew different 
kinds of vegetables and some corn. 
Each year he had an abundance of 
produce. He sold his vegetables at the 
local produce market and had plenty 
remaining to be stored for winter. He 
had a well on his land that provided 
plenty of water for his family.

One year rains were delayed. Each 
day the farmer would go outside his 
house and look up at the blue sky to 
see if there was any sign of rain. He 
drew plenty of water from his well to 
water his fields. As days went by, his 
well began to dry. He realized he 
needed to find more water on his land. 

The farmer had an old 'Water 
Finder', an instrument that he could 
poke deep into the ground and water 
would come out of the top, if there was 

any water way below the ground in a 
particular spot. He used his 'water 
finder' in one area. He pushed its lever 
up and down, up and down, up and 
down and there was no sign of any 
water. He did not give up. He tried at 
another spot about a mile away. Still no 
result. He did not give up. He tried 
again and again, ten different spots. 
Still no water.

The farmer put aside his 'water 
finder' and looked up to heaven and 
cried to God asking why he couldn’t 
find any water and how his family 
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would suffer without water or 
any income from selling 
vegetables.  Suddenly he 
remembered what his father 
had taught him from the Bible 
- Proverbs 16:3: “commit to 
the Lord whatever you do, 
and he will establish your 
plans”. The farmer prayed 
once again holding on to Proverbs 16:3 
and committing his needs and his 
plans to the Lord. He felt the urge to 
use his 'water finder' at one more spot. 
He prayed once again and poked it 
deep into the ground. He pushed its 
lever up and down, up and down and 
suddenly, something black poured out 
at the top. He shouted for joy and 
thanked God for directing his way to 
the right spot. He dug further at the spot 
and made a well. His water needs were 
met.

In our lives too, let us take our 
problems to the Lord in prayer, trusting 
in Him, so that He will guide us in our 
ways with His  answers. 

The cross of Calvary
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